15th November 2019

Dear Parents
Today we are raising money for Children in Need by wearing bright clothes! The Juniors are
playing outside my office window and are very bright indeed – Seniors distinctly less so! But
both phases of the school have brought in donations aplenty – enough to create a Polam tree
from loose change this morning!

It has also been Maths Week England this week – if your son or daughter is in KS3 then I
expect that you have been plagued by Times Tables Rock Stars all week! Mrs Jones and Mr
Blair have been amazed by the competitive spirit shown across the Senior School and by the
way that so many students have thrown themselves into the Maths competitions. Winners and
prizes will be awarded next week! Juniors have also joined in with Maths Week England with
challenges and quizzes this week. They have risen excellently to the challenge of working out
the height of the school building using just a piece of A4 paper (and the properties of isosceles
triangles) and have enjoyed working in their houses to answer questions for an inter-house
maths quiz.
In Senior School, this has also been the week of House Plays. A Polam Hall institution, the
plays are always eagerly looked forward to and the competition hard fought! Mrs Barker has
sent me the following report:
This week has seen the Liddiard Theatre turn into a theatrical battle ground even Thespis
would have proud of! House Plays 2019 has once again been a triumphant success with senior
school students battling it out with their attempts at this years theme ‘musical myths and
legends’. Skerne bravely chose the hit musical ’Joseph and His Technicolour Dreamcoat’,
showing off the skills and talents of our vocalists in senior school. Kent followed with a
‘supercalafragilisticexpealidocious’ adaptation of Mary Poppins with a wonderfully elaborate
but functional set. Thirdly, Tees transported us to the Middle East with their version of Aladdin
featuring some highly skilled dance choreography and an ingenious staging of the magic

carpet using a Segway! Last but by no means least, Swale broke with convention whilst paying
a huge tribute to our very own school ghost, The Grey Lady. Abi Craggs worked collaboratively
alongside her cast to write and produce an original piece of theatre about our own school
legend.
To say I am proud of the students in our senior school is an understatement. Not only were
the cast and crews of all the houses brilliant, the students in the audience were too. There
was a moment during the proceedings which completely encompassed who we are and what
we stand for as a school. When the music cut out unexpectedly during a dance in Tees’
performance of Aladdin, the whole audience started to clap the beat of the music, allowing the
dancers to finish their routine. This support and positive attitude reinforces why House Plays
is such an important event in our school calendar; the chance for students to support each
other, grow and problem solve as a community. The overall winner this year was Swale with
their original piece of theatre. Below is a list of the winners of each category. Suffice it to say,
I am very much looking forward to next year which will see our current year 10s, who will be
year 11s, lead their peers through the ‘slings and arrows of outrageous fortune’ in another epic
theatrical battle!
And the awards went to…
Best Actor- Lily Singleton (Kent) for 3 years in a row
Best Supporting Actor- Ellis Sadler (Tees)
Best Director- Jack Gilroy (Skerne)
Best Design- Tees for Aladdin
Best Programme- Abi Flory (Kent)
Most Improved Actor- Amelia Martin (Swale)
Best Script- Abbi Craggs (Swale)
Winning House- Swale with an original piece of writing about the Legends of Polam
Hall’s very ghost The Grey Lady.

On Monday we held our two minute Remembrance silence across the school and the Mayor
visited Junior assembly. He spoke to the children about the significance of his mayoral chain,
which includes the crest of Darlington and St Cuthbert’s cross and then explained the
importance of Remembrance and how it was commemorated in the town before distributing
poppies to the whole of Junior School.

In sport, the Under 12 rugby team continued their rugby season with another 10's tournament
at Billingham Rugby Club on Thursday night. After two tough opening games against Ian
Ramsey School and Egglescliffe they managed to put in two excellent performances to beat
Carmel 10-0 and draw with St.Bede's 5-5. Hayden Hayward and Blake Etherington scored the
tries on the night and the two of them combined for a sensational try towards the end of the
Carmel game. It was an excellent effort from all of the lads once again!

It was also the Darlington Cross Country competition this week and Mr Wilkinson has asked
me to say a massive well done to all of those who took part and ran in the cold and mud at
Wyvern Academy.

There has also been lots going on in lessons. Mrs Jones has sent me the following report
about her Year 10 Chemists: Year 10 Separate Chemistry students had a visit from a STEM
Outreach officer from Newcastle University on Monday to deliver a lesson on Hydrogen Fuel
cells and the future use of them as an alternative to conventional combustion engines. The
lesson involved two demonstrations showing the chemical energy released when burning
hydrogen, as well as the students building and racing hydrogen powered cars. The students
have been learning about the chemistry behind how hydrogen fuel cells work and the
applications of them in their lessons so it was fantastic to have a visit from Newcastle
University to reinforce how new this technology really is. Students really enjoyed the session
saying it was very informative, exciting and hands on practical work building the car and they
enjoyed racing them at the end of the session. They asked some fantastic questions and were
really engaged with the lesson, brilliant work Year 10 Chemists!

Miss Patience has also told me about her Year 8 students: Year 8 have been learning about
tectonic hazards this term and their homework was to make or draw a volcano. These are the
two golden ticket winners for producing an excellent model of a volcano by Francesca Mason,
and an erupting volcano by Francesca Stobbs. Lots of excitement as it erupted!

In Junior School there has been a focus on Remembrance, with pupils creating artwork and
writing poems. Mrs Mawson has sent me these pictures of the KS1 and KS2 art:

Junior School parents will know that, for the first time, we ran an in-house Holiday Club over
the October half term. Mrs Dixon has asked me to include the following in this week’s
newsletter:

I am delighted to let you all know that our Polam Fun Club debut was a great success!! We
have received some fantastic feedback and I am extremely proud of the team. 100% of parents
told us that they would definitely use the club again and recommend it to others. One parent
commented “Really pleased that Polam offers this in house service. My daughter absolutely
loved it and we hope you continue to offer this moving forward. Thanks for a great service”.
Mrs Dixon, Mrs Reid and Mrs Mogridge are currently in discussion about the future of Polam
Fun Club. Watch this space!!!
Mr Robson has also asked me to update you on our careers programme: Year 11 careers
interviews are continuing until February half term with each student having an in depth
interview with an external advisor. The feedback from students has been extremely positive
and all Year 11 students have now had information talks from further education establishments
and apprenticeship providers so that they are in the best place possible to make informed and
meaningful choices about their destinations after they leave Polam Hall.
A quick thank you from me to all the Year 6 pupils who were excellent tour guides at our
Reception Open Afternoon this week!
Tomorrow is the PHPA Christmas Fair. We are so grateful to the PHPA for all the hard work
that they put into this annual event, which always feels like the start of the Christmas season!
Thank you to all parents who have donated items for the fair and I hope to see many of you
there tomorrow morning!
Best wishes
Kate Reid
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